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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
CANADIAN AMATEUR SKI ASSOCIATION 

To the President and Members The Ottawa Ski Club, 

Myoid friends:
At this festive period of the year. allow me to wish you all. collectively and 

individually. the compliments of -the season and a very happy and successful 1927. 
I have just been reading your attractive illustrated club circular and asmin I am 
most forcibly impressed with the vision and initiative of your capable Executive. 
The fact that your Club has developed so remarkably the past few years is a great 
tribute to them and proves conclusively that they have been building along the 
right lines. I was particularly interested in reading about your J voior members 
and your plans for their instruction; this is quite the right idea. Ski-ing is more 
than just getting over the sn:lW in any old style and fashion. the ski sport 'has its 
technique just as skating has. and all clubs should aim to develope a better style 
amdt1~ members. You should inaugurate proficiency tests this season. third. second 
and first class. awarding a small emblem for the first two. and the CA.s.C will 
award its official first class badge to all passing the final test. The Technical Board 
has been a sked to prepare a standard programme for these tests and they will be 
judged by qualified judges appointed by the CA.S.A. The Montreal Ski Club 
have for many years had such tests. the T OI'onto Ski Club made a start with them 
las't year and it is to be hoped that an ski clubs will adopt them and then we will 
see a great improvement in style all over the country. My hearty congratulat;oll3 
for the fine constructive work yp. u are doing and again my best wishes to your 
progressive aDd enterprising Ski lub. 

Yours sincerely. 
H. P. DOUGLAS. President. 

NOTICE-On and after Jan. 8 only persons wearing the Ottawa Ski Club 
badge and thir guests will be admitted in the Lodges of the Club. On and after 
Jan. 15th the badge must be "1927." 

For each and every guest introduced a coupon properly filled in must be 
presented at the door. This coupon will be found on page 8 of this issue. The 
same guest may be introduced only once during the season. 

First night hike to the Chaudiere Golf Club this Thursday (Jan. 6th). Take 
Wrightville car at the Hull Electric Station (foot of Chateau Laurier) and get off 
at the corner of Moncalm St. and Boulevard St. joseph. Proceed four blocks 
along Montcalm. tr.en turn to left one block. then right. and folbw the lanterns. 
- Admission at the Chaudiere Club. 60c per head.-Hostesses this week. Mrs. A. B. 
West and Mrs. W. L. Donnelly.--First preliminary race on Saturday. Report to 
Geo. Audette at end of car line. Wrightville. 

Tl:e Stage is all set.---Snow ;has been steadily fal ling over the Gatineau hills 
for over twenty-four hours and there is now a total depth of about eighteen inches 
in sheltered places. including a foundation gathered bit by bit in December and 
well trodden down. Conditions are now ideal. and will never be better this winter. 
Those of our members who have the falling instinct can now satisfy it to their 
heart's desire without getting hurt. Better circle around the hard wood trees 
however; there is no spring to them. 



"Not ski-ing this year" did you say? Quit raving and come out. You are 
not well and will never be until you strap the blades on! 

Her Excellency Lady Willingdon, who takes a keen interest in ski-ing , has 
graciously consented to become the Lady Patroness of our Club, and it is hoped 
that she may very soon honour us with her presence at the Dome Hill Lodge, when 
the Lodge will be officially inaugurated. 

Did you receive th e first issue of the Ski News? -··-If n j t call at Holbrook's 
Office (above McGiffin's) any time between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. and get a copy. 
Our machine being temporarily out of order, the addressing was done by a Scotch
man, and this may account for a few misses. Scotchmen are said to be thrifty; 
they are not all quite so bad in this repect as the inventor of the. latest Christmas 
Card, which extends wishes for the years 1926-27-28-29 and 1930, but they hate 
duplication and waste in any form . In addressing, this time, married couples 
were treated as a unit, which is as it should be but which does not always work 
satisfactorily in practice, as "hubby" might want 'his circular addressed to the 
office, where he has more lei sure to read it, (at lunch time, of course) while "wifey" 
wants hers at home, because she knows that she will never see it otherwise. In 
the same way, only one circular was forwarded to each family, whether the family 
had one or several members paying fees, and this again may create discontent 
because a selfish member of the family grabs the circular and walks away with it 
without giving anyone else a chance to read it. Please blame it on the Scotch if 
you did not get the first issue, and help us to revise our mailing list by reporting 
promptly any change of address. 

New Year's Eve at Camp Fortune.~A small party including Clifford Herbert, 
Ken. F osbery, who used to belong to this Club when he was little, Capt. T. J. Morin 
and your Editor, celebrated the coming of the New Year at Camp Fortune. Sharp 
on the stroke of twelve they ascended the slopes of the Canyon, to meet one "Percy" 

- -- --wlw-was-pkdged_to h.r.ing....a.-.rne.s.sag 0 cheer from the City .. Percy was late, and 
as the night was very dark, it was feared he ~ met \vit h an acciden t, bu t th ere 
was still a hope that the message could be salvaged out of the debris. There were 
no Percy and no message on the trail however, and nothing disturbed the stillness 
of the black night but the hateful sound of the water gurgling out of the cold pipe 
at Camp Fortune. However the party got a real thrill, but a dry one, out of the r
shooting of the slopes back to the camp. Your Editor and Ken . Fosbery left th e I 
camp at dawn for Wrightville, and saw the sun rising on George's trail. They also 
saw Wm. Murphy at Kingsmere whom it is a treat to meet at any time , but especially 
on New Year's morning. They called on several other people, famous for their 
home brew, but they were not at home. People should always be at home on New 
Year's morning. When your Editor, after donning his city clothes, came out on the 
streets, so many people asked him "if he was not feeling well," and "why he was 
not out," that he straightway put on his glad rags again and returned to the 
wilds. Try that dodge on your stay-at-home friends. It always works. 

The first Dome Hill Junior Class was out on Saturday, Jan. 1st, twenty-five 
strong, all proudly wearing the blue badge of the "Dome-Hill Juniors," from little 
eight year old "Tots" to almost grown ups of fourteen, and half of them over the 
trail for the first time. Under the skilful guidance of Mrs. F. Semple, the party 
crept along towards the Lodge which they made in about an hour and a half, and 
where they were taken in charge by Miss Mary Falconer and Miss W. Coffey, two 
of Mrs. Semple's most able lieutenants. What a time the tots had in the lodge! 
And what a time they had outside of it when Louis Grimes and Walley Easdale 
showed them the mysteries of turns and swings on the slopes of the hill. There 
were no accidents and no tragedies, save that one broke his belt and was in danger 
of losing his pants for a while until some one produced a bit of string. No dreaded 
snow snakes were encountered; no one fell~more ' than once at a time. It was 
a pretty tired but very happy party that boarded the car late that afternoon.-Next 
class on Saturday 8th. For information apply to Mrs. F. Semple (Q. 6747). Jack 
Bourgault will be the instructor. 



WE CARRY ONLY THE RENOWNED 

WITCH-ELK SKI BOOTS 
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About speed. Has anybody everimed a nybody going down a sleep hill on 
skis? Somebody wan Ls to know. Your Editor once went down McClo-ky's mile 
hill in two mi nu tes and lhifl)'-fi\ e seconds, including two spi lls on the way, bu t 
tha t would be only Lw nly-fi ve miles an hour! It does not compare with Emerson 
Seaner 's record who claims to have made Geo rge's from top to bo ttom without a 
slop at the ra te of ,;ixty-three uu les an hour on Sundc' y, Dec. 26, before lhe new 
snow came on; but can a newspaper man be b,.lieved? Two badgeles strangers 
tried the Canyon on that day. One is sl ill 'oing strong; the other IS 111 the hospi t;} l. 

A friend af all skiers.-Our fr iend Wm. Murphy , who has he ld the fo rt at 
Kingsmere fo r so ma y ye ' s, and who has seen a generation of skiers pass through 
his doors and by his doo 's, some who le. some WI th broken kis and othe rs w ith 
b ro ken legs. has been accused in a contempo rary of showing discrimination in 
favour of the members of our Club. It was meant as a 'oke, of course. but fo r 
the sa ke o f those people who do nol a lways see the joke, it mi gh t be as well to 
state here thal Wm. Mu;-phy has neve r i nquii ~d m to the Ciub affiliations of a ny 
skie r in dis tre ", as many can 'estify who did not happen to wear the red badge. 
rn tlus and in a good many other things, he l,a .hown that he possesses th e true 
spirit of our Club . which is to help ski-ing and skiers, The ski-ing fraternity of 
Ottawa is under deep ob hgation to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murphy, and hopes that the 
wi sp of smo ke a rising out e f thei r chimney may Iona be seen from the top of the 
ridge. 

Let not that deter you from payi~g your fees. But if the Ottawa Ski Club is 
out to help ski-ing, let it not be forgotten that we a1:0 need the help of a ll skiers. Ou r 
fe es a re 30 sma ll that a gnod many [orNet to pay. PJea-e ,end your cheque at once to 
Miss Ashlield (1 50 Third Avenue) or drop in a Byshe's (223 Bank St.) or at the 
Dominion Bank (Corner parks and Ba"lk S ls.) or at the Royal Bank (Spark St. ) 
or at Holbrook's Office (2 fl oors ab. vc iVkGilfin's) or at the Bank of Toronto 
C.Uniorr.5t tion and ou will ge t yo:.! r Membershi p Card .and Badge; just as soon 
a' you plank your money own. If you aye no got l em- :is co i g • k-en 
you will have to give the re ason why. 

PALMER McLELLAN 

s I BOOT 


D esigned for efficiency and comfort in all kinds of ski-ing 


Made in differenl styles 


A BOOT THAT FITS AND THAT WILL LAST 

Ottawa Boot & Moccasin Co. 

5 19 Sussex S treet 

4. 

http:C.Uniorr.5t


Ite s-
th e newest 
the most pra ctical 

-forSkiers 
T he new b lu e strai gntline can vas w in dbreaker' 

f a:' gi r ls, cut o n t il e most ecomlng an d p ,'ac
t i ca l design ___ ______ ___ . __ .. _.. __ 6.76 

Th e B , squ e Ber et- the popula r i lern th i s 
s ea s o n at a ll winter reso rts , "th e aut he ntic 
i mpo ,·ted sea m l ess m od e l _____ _ __ $2 .00 

i\l ew Sk i Bo nds i n di ffe "e n t co lo ,'s __ _ 75c 

L ad i es Sk i Ca ps in v elvet a n d c o r d u r oy $1.95 

Men 's B lue S k i Caps, best d es ig n and 
m ake ________ $1.50 

L.eat !; er Ski H el m ets. 

L a di es' and G en t lem en's Sk i J a ckets a nd 
Win d bre ak ers , st r ai h t lin e a s w ell a s blo u sed 
mode ls ________ $5.50 t o $1 5.00 

r-.Jen·s Blue S '<i Shirts ___ $3 .00 

Men's F a n cy Overc h ec k Ski Sh i rt " __ _ $3.50 

Sw~ate r s , f r om $4.00 

F: ne q u a lity B l u e Sk i S la ck s , $5 .50 to $7 .50 

F i n e q u ality Lad ies' Ski Sl a cks _ _____ $5.50 

Ru cksacks Norweg i a n patt ern , h o ll ow steel 
f rame i). ncl c a n vas . R eg ul ar ly $22 .50. Reduced 
t o . $7.50 

Sk, M itts and Lad ies ' W oo ll en Ski G aunt 
l ets __- __ __ $2 .00 and $2 .50 

H or se hide Mlt s, f i ne qua l i t y , \1'/00 1 l in ed, 
bac k ed with f Ur' fa bri c $2. 50 

Bri Gh tl y co lored Ha b ita nt Sa sh es $5.50 & $7.50 
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What about the Exchange ?- And by the way when sending your cheque for 
an out-of-town membership, please do not forget to make it payable at par at 
Ottawa. Fifteen cents is a hit too much to pay on a dollar- add to it the cost of 
the badge, of the card and of the circular- and how much do you suppose there 
is left for the Club? 

Like the pies mother used to make-before she took to ski-ing. Pies and 
pork and beans are a specialty of our resident caretaker at the Dome Hill Lodge. 
Mr. John Kritch, but they say Mrs. Kritch knows a thing or two also about cooking. 
Try the Kritch pies and the Kritch pork and beans next time you are there. If 
you are going th ere at night and want supper ready for you, better write the day 
before. Address: "The Caretaker, Ottawa Ski Club, Ironsides, Que." 

And try Mrs. Sweeney's at Old Chelsea.- A cup of hot tea is always nice while 
waiting for the bus at Old Chelsea, and doubly so when there is a pleasant welcome 
with it. You will get both at Mrs. Sweeney's at Old Chelsea. 

The Rocklj{fe Tea House.- We "sure" are in luck. Eating places are being 
opened or reopened everywhere. and this is as it sho uld be because skiers should 
partake of nourishment every two hours. The latest is the Rockliffe Tea House, 
which. after being closed for two years. has just been reopened through the 
persistent efforts of your Club. The hostesses in charge a re the Misses Addie Smith 
and Hazel Reid, and if these two do not know what the ski ers need. no one knows. 
The hours are from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Meals may be had on short notice. 

The letters we don't get.- Do you still intend to sever your connection with 
the Club because badminton, bridge or other such strenuous activities ta ke up all 
your time, and have you been putting off that letter of resignation because you 
did not know just how to word it? We hate to lose you, but if you must stick 
around -the--ii-re--pl-aee this year, we ,would like to know Ilt once before our address-

MOST PEOPLE 


'Drink 


BRADING'S ALE! 


Brewed zn Ottawa 


by Ottawans 


for over S ixty Y ears 

• 




LANGLEY'S 

C L EAN ERS AND DYERS 


W E C AN C L EA N YOU R SKI 
SWEATE R TO LOOK 

LIKE N EW 

Try Langley's Service f or all Your :J{eeds 

200 BAY STREET. Q U EEN 3500 
BRANCH 281 :ELGIN STREET 

I n no branch of sport does success depend nl0re 
on your F ootwear tha.n in Ski -ing 

BRING YOU~ TROUCf3LES TO US 
and 	then forget them 

- -- - --~ ---- .. --- - ---- ----- ----- --- -- .. --- ... _- --

ALL 	KINDS OF r-(.EPAIRS A NV A LTERATIONS OF 
SKI BOOTS AT THE SHOr-(.TEST J'(OTICE 

J. HACKETT, 196 Bank St. Q. 752 
r-(.emember- The feeling of the feet is reflected in the face 



ing slencils a re cut , ou r badgcs ordered and our printing contr acts passed. There is 
a dead 10s on this score of aboul fiiLy cents for each and every mem er who keeps 
us in suspense two or three weeks after the opening of the season; it is not fai r 
to us and we can ill afford it. It is so easy lo wrile to Mi-s Asbheld (1 50 Th ird 
Ave.) "Sorry. won't be ab le to join [his year. Enclosing cheque just the same. 
Bcst of luck. Sjnce re1y" --- If you are going "oul of lawn". one dollar 
will keep you on our mailing lists, as an " out--Qf-l own membe r" . S ho uld you want 
i:\ mo re elabo rate letter, giving spec ific reasons, etc., the follow ing are sugges ted: 

( 1) ror a girl with a delIcate conscience. 

Dear Miss Ashfield: 


I regret ve ry much to say that I sha ll be unable to participa te in the Club's 
activities this year. I have got fr ightfully fat during the ummer, and fe a r j 
would no longe r ha~e the necessary agiuty lo secure a frying pan or ho t wa ter at 
any of the loge,. I also feel that I am taking an unfair amount of sitt in g space. 
When on the rail, I always seem to be in everybody s way. I am afra id there is 
no ionger any joy in ski-lDg for me unlil I reduce. SllOu ld you think of or
ganizing a snow-shoe section, kindly let me know. 

However, I have such p leasant memories of the winters I spent with the Clu b. 
-and I en terta in such a high opinion of the work you a re doing that I want to con
tinue paying my fees, just to help along. P lease find cheque herewith. 

Kindest rega rds and best wishes, 
:(. ¥o 110 

(2) For the " ayerage" man. 
Dea r Miss Ashfield. 

1 regret very much to say that 1 shall be unable to parl.lclpate III the Club's 
actvities this year. The gu t I have been going wi th has go t frightfully f l an 1 
. ~ cl. lE). erJ, ve the- n.ecess · gi lity lo get me a fryi ng pan or ho t 

water a t the lodges. Furthermore. sre is taking more .eating space than IS fair, 
and when 0 tl e t ail she always 5 ems to be in my way. I am afraid the re is . 0 

longer any joy in ski-ing for me until she reduces. Should you thin' of organizing 
a snow-shoe se tion , kindly lel me know. 

However , I have such pleasan t memories ... . , (Same as above ). 

From Pink Lake to Dome Hill. Quite a number of our members now make 
it a pract ice la go from P ink Lake t o the Dome Hill Lodge, and this is a very good 
habit. There is good hill inlo Pink La ke, and another wicked one (ask Hyacin th 
Lambart about it) a t the other end of the fake. From then on, it is nice rollin g 
coun tr . Try it next time. 

The thanks, congratulations and good wishes of the Club are extended to Mr. 
T. Radmore. who . For many years, has allowed skiers to pass through his p roperty, 
ext ending from Pink Lake almosl to the Jack rabbit trail (through the Cedars) , 
Needless to say Ml'. and Mrs. Radmore are skier. 

--_.------------------ - ----- -- ----- - - - - - ----- -- -- - - ------ - -- -------_. - ---- 

GUEST "COUPON" 
Date ___ _______ ______ ___ _ 1927. 

M________ ___ _____ ___ __________ _ --------- --- 
name of member introducing 


introduces M ______ ____ ___ __ _____ ____ -- _ 


name of guest 


Address of guesl __ ___ ___ _________ _______ ___ ___ __ ____ _ 

If the party desires to slop at more lhan one lodge the checker a t the firs t 
lodge will initial tlus coupon and hand it back to the guest. 

S 



GIRLS WHAT SHALL WE WEAR) 
by EDITH O'CONNOR. 

Ever since Eve set the fashion in fig leave. a question o f paramount importance 
handed down from generation to generation of her daughter~ has been "What sha ll 
I wear- and When sha ll I wear it?" T he evo lution of feminine independence down 
the ages has been pa rall elled by the revol ution of feminine a tti re. By degrees the 
femin ine mind has stripped itself of the mannerisms fears. fancies and supe rsll tions 
that once were considered proper and becoming a ttributes of woman ly charm ; and 
the discard of unneces ary bodily swathing has kep t steady pace with the casting 
aside of art ific ia l ~piri tua l wrappings. i'iot only has it kept pace. indeed. b1.lt at 
times it seems . as the mode of brief skirts an:1 . !o~e cropped heads progresses, that 
the emancipa tion of what used to be called elfoneou,!y as we know now- the 
weaker sex has evolved into a race instead of a pace.-and one hesitates to predict 
the ultimate development. This! howel,'er. it; a subject better fi t ted for armchair 
deba te by feminist philosophers tha n for r:!i scussioll by the tenuou p rotagonists of 
the movement. The latter have little time for its consideration, so it may be left 
to the former for fur ther dissection. QUI concern is wi th the p ract'cal adap ta tion 
of progressive modes to our ac tivities. 

The first bit of advice profIered to a novic in ski-ing migh t be Lhe slogan of a 
well- known horsewoman. "Get your sport c"'thes righl." She contends that nn 
ma tle r with how much inward quaking YOu approach you r first moun t or ride a t 
yeur n'st ba rrier. the consciousness of a well-cut Labil. trim boots and modish hat 
wil l ho ld you proudly erect in the saddle. although YI)U leel as weak and helpless 
and ready to slide off a s a bundle of old clothes set ast ride a greased post. The 
sa me spi rit may well sus tain an initial ventu re in any other line of sport. 
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Which does not mean necessarily that one must be turned out like a tailor's 
dummy from the latest fashion magazine in order to hit the trail with confidence; 
but simply that the costume must combine the maximum of ease and comfort with 
the minimum of weight and complication. Several important factors enter into ap
propriate selection. We want a costume that will be serviceable in all weathers from 
December to April- for by their clothes ye shall know them, and to change your 
style in mid-season is an unthin kable pro ceeding, like changing horses in midstream. 
Considering the riotous way our climate runs the gamut of change with little 
warning this is no easy problem. The leather windbreaker or turtle-necked sweater 
in whose protective warmth we bask securely when we set out in the chill of early 
morning becomes burdenso me and uncomfortable as we trail in the noonday sun; 
the extra scarf or ear-Iappel fu r cap that seems so necessary when north winds 
blow become entirely excess baggage as we speed along; and we try to stuff them 
into pockets or haversacks already fi.l!ed to b'.mting, vowing that they shall go 
into permanent discard. Nevertheless, it require" grim determination to face the 
cold grey dawn without them next trip. 

A certain amount of woolen or windproof clothing is of course necessary; and 
one shoul d experiment in order to dete rmine the proportion best suited to one's 
constitution. Some of us find the snug vvarmth of woolen undergarments indispens
able; to others this very quality is an irritation and loose fitting silk or cotton is 
preferred. Whichever is chosen, the cut should be such as to leave perfect freedom 
of limb and muscle; corse ts and stays- if the archa ic things can still be found in 
a sportwoman's wardrobe----must be abandoned. Buttons, fastenings, seams, etc. 
~ hould be at stategic points where tb ey will not interfere with action, so that one 
need not fear to indulge in all the exercises, graceful or otherwise, voluntary or 
involuntary, attendant upon earnest practi ce of the turns, jumps, stops and general 
contortions incident to acquisition of skill. 

Headquarters for Skiers Supplies! 
Just 	arrived- flne st lot of oval '::emi Racers you could wish to see. 


Price 6 ft. 6 __ __ ___ _ $6.75 


Price 6 ft. 9 _______ _ . 
-- - -- - - --	 7.00 

Another Special. Peterboro assorted Maple and Birch: 

Price 6 ft 6 __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ $3.49 pair 

Northland Hickory Semi Racers, 7 Ft. __ _ _ __ __ $14.00 

Northland Hickory Racers, 7 Ft. _____ _ __ __ ____ $14.00 

Northland Hickory Double Groove Jumpers, 7 ft. 6 __ $14.75 

Palmer Ski Boots _____ ~ __ __ __ __ __ __ $4.75 up 

EVERYTHING FOR THE SKIER 

PLAUNT'S, 187 Sparks Street 
Queen 4642 
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If you elect a woolen foundation, then have your habit of light weight materiaL 
.;mooth finished cloth preferably, horn which snow can be easily brushed off .and 
which is not susceptible as loose-meshed fabric to the clinging bhndishments of 
barded wire, brambles, etc. ; the coat cut as compactly as possible, the collar con
vertible 'so that it may be left ·low for comfort on a mild day, or when ocoasion 
demands b1,ltton up closely to do away with any necessity for bulky scarf or fur 
trimmings. There will be times, however light its weight, when one prefers to 
~ I i ng the coat lightly across the shoulders or stow it in a haver·sack, and a long 
,leeved trim fitting blouse or sweater should be worn beneath with this in view. 
A pocket or two that can be securely fastened to withstand the showering effect of a 
sudden toss should not be overlooked. 

If your preference is for the infinite variety of windbreakers, mackinaws, 
'sweaters, Indian jackets and the like- their gay colours and impudent plaids are 
certainly provocative--their heat retaining capacity and imperviousness to cool· 
ing breezes sholuld be remembered and the weight of under layers regulated ac
cordingly. 

In nether garments general lines of neatness, sufficiently loose at the knee to 
allow bending 'and turning, shoul:l apply. The prevailing modes can hardly be 
improved upon, u"less some genius wit! devise 'ld ;ust·able steel re-inforcements 
with cushioned lining for use when one essays the 1927 model Canyon where the 
"sitting stop" is likely to be made in vogue! Boots should be large enough to 
take two or possibly three pair of socks comf.ortably. It is a good idea to wear 
silk or lisle ne~·t to the skin, as these will not chafe the feet as wool does when 
they become damp; then light weight wool and finally stout golf hose. E"tra 
socks are valuable not only for warmth but what perhaps is more important, they 
cushion the feet against the unaccustomed heavy boot5. Adhesive tape applied 
to the feet at points whre ski irons or harness buckles may press will prevent 
friction and often forestall the odd bli ~ ter. Or dry ~oap rubbed into the socks at 
ouch Po! t ·0 con tact, par 'cularly the. ~L, \..ql1 - .~Ye-. the - . 

:=--~-';:u;;';;'nc o:rnprevenrron in this respect is well worth the little trouble involved. ~e;f';; Hea
gear shoul:1 be light and soft. If one prefers to keep the head covered t~ere shoul ~ 
be r:o weight or strain; and tho~e of us who wear our hats in our pockets appre
ciate the comfort of crushing them into minute space without fening for millinery 
effect. Leather gloves, wool-lined or large enough to wear wool en ones in-sde, are 
an asset for pole work. And an extra pair kept dry in pocket or haversack often 
proves invaluable. Nothing can be more demoralizing to comfort than frost 
stiffened wet gloves on cold hands, and if there is not time to dry them thoroughly 
lat a hahing place , an emel"!?ercy pair may save the day. 

After the basic points have been settled, decorative values may be studied 
with all the enthusiasm as to colour, cut and originality that fancy dictates. There 
are some who advocate the adoption of a club uniform which may be worn by 
either sex, which suggest;on has ffi'lny practica] advantages to recommend it. 
For instance, in households where week-end ski-ing isa family gesture, the "First 
up, best dressed" motto might b e inst.ituted as an incentive to early rising when 
there's a train to catch. On the -whole. however, the uniform idea has never 
really appealed to the fem inine world. The fig leaf with which this article com
menced ffi'ly have been uniform in Eve's day, hut judging from other character
istics displayed by that original lady, individuality was strongly cherished even in 
those shadowy times; and if fig ]eaves were .the only wear we may be . sure that 
Eve wore hers as her tragic daughter Ophelia in a ~ater age wore her rue--"with 
a difference". 

Ski-Exchange-For Sale-Men's Ski boots, size, 7, also ladies' ash skis, boots 
and poles, c.heap, O. 7921. . Hickory Jumping Skis, 7 ft. 9 in., call after 6 p.m. 
R. 557.-- Hickory Skis, 7 ft. 6 in ., M. E. Fittin~s, used twice, call Q. 899-W
Pair Skis, 6 ft. 6 in. (ash). Fittings; also boots (lined); also Breeches (Chinchilla 
cloth); also poles. Will sell outfit complete or consider selling separately. Telephone 
C. 1506. Lost on the Ironsides trail on Tuesday, December 28th, a red and white 
ski band, phone Q. 8636. 
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Just received direct from Norway 300 pair finest Hickory Skis which I offer 
at the follcwing very low prices: 

Jumping Skis, 8 ft. long _______.. ' __ _ $18.00 Regular Skis 6 ft. 9 t07ft. 9 $11.50 to $16.50 
Racing Skis. 7 ft. to 7 ft. 9 $17.00 to $18.00 M. E. Fittings put on r'ght ,,_______ $3.00 
Semi-Racing Skis 6 ft. 6 to 7ft. 9 Ski Poles from ____ $1.50 to $3.50 per pair 

$15.50 to $18.00 Norwegian Ski Wax _______ ___ 25c to 75e 

Repairs of all descriptions. 

SIGURD R. LOCKEBERC 

Is NOT one of continuous "sales," imp'- 'ssible rf'ductions or deceptive 

advertising. 

Nor do we aim to attract business by selling shaddy goods at Iow prices. 

But we DO strive continually to give courteous, efficient service backed by an 

ulJexcelled stock of the best quality goods obtainable at the lowest possible prices. 

We are CERTAIN we can serve you better and save you money. Why not 
iook our stock over when you need anything in 

SKIS, SKI SUPPLIES, SKI CLOTHING 

B Y 5HE'5, The Ski Centre 

223 Bank Street 
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